Draft Amendments to BAAQMD Regulation 3: Fees

PUBLIC WORKSHOP

BAAQMD, 939 Ellis Street, San Francisco, CA, 94109

Tuesday, February 18, 2014, 10:00 am – 12:00 pm

AGENDA

I. Welcome/Introductions
   • Webcast viewers virtual sign in – send an email to webcastcomment@baaqmd.gov with your name and organization
   • The draft regulatory language is available online.

II. Cost Recovery Background

III. Draft Fee Amendments

IV. Rule Development Schedule

V. Comments
   Webcast comments/questions can be sent to webcastcomment@baaqmd.gov to be read aloud during the webcast

VI. Adjourn

Please contact Joseph Slamovich at jslamovich@baaqmd.gov or at (415) 749-4681 with any further questions or comments.